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Abstract: Oat husks are low-value lignocellulosic residues of oat processing that carry an
environmental impact. Their polymers (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) can be converted
into a wide variety of value-added products; however, efficient pretreatment methods are needed
that allow their fine separation for further tailored valorization. This study pioneered the use of
milling-free and low acid-catalyzed ethanol organosolv for the delignification of oat husks, allowing
their conversion into three high-quality streams, namely, glucan-rich, lignin-rich, and hemicellulosic
compound-rich streams. Temperature, retention time, and solid-to-liquid ratio were found to impact
the delignification of oat husks when using a one-factor-at-a-time strategy. The ideal conditions
that were found (210 ◦C, 90 min, and solid-to-liquid ratio of 1:2) culminated into glucan and lignin
fractions containing 74.5% ± 11.4% glucan and 74.9% ± 7.6% lignin, respectively. These high-purity
lignin fractions open the possibility for higher value applications by lignin, potentially impacting the
feasibility of second generation biorefineries. The glucan fraction showed 90% digestibility after 48 h
of hydrolysis with 10 filter paper units of enzyme cocktail per gram of glucan. Considering the absence
of size reduction and high solid loading, together with the quality of the obtained streams, organosolv
pretreatment could be a potential strategy for the valorization of oat lignocellulosic residues.
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1. Introduction

The global production of oats in the crop year 2018/2019 was 22 million metric tons, with the
European Union being the leading producer [1]. The harvesting and processing of oats for food
applications gives rise to lignocellulosic residues, namely oat straw and husks/hulls, that need to be
integrated into efficient waste management routes and which could contribute to a needed paradigm
shift away from a linear economy toward a circular bioeconomy [2].

In addition to lignin, lignocellulosic materials are rich in polysaccharides, namely cellulose
and hemicellulose, which can be enzymatically hydrolyzed into monomeric sugars for further use,
such as microbial conversion into biofuels and biochemicals [3]. Nonetheless, the recalcitrance of
lignocellulosic materials to the direct action of enzymes, and the consequent need for a pretreatment
step to deconstruct the material and grant access to the polysaccharides, is well documented in the
literature [4–6]. As a consequence, the feasibility constraints of lignocellulosic biorefineries start with
costly pretreatment steps that are grouped into conventional (e.g., physical, physicochemical, chemical,
and biological), advanced, and infant pretreatment methods [4]. The different pretreatment steps have
dissimilar impacts on lignocellulosic structures, mostly regarding the fraction (cellulose, hemicellulose,
and lignin) that is affected, that is, which fraction is being hydrolyzed and ultimately dissolved [6]. For
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instance, organosolv pretreatment applies organic solvents to dissolve the lignin and hemicellulose
fractions, leading to the separation of a slightly degraded solid glucan-rich fraction [7] (Figure 1).
Catalysts such as acids enhance the rate of hydrolysis of hemicellulose and the α-and β-aryl ether
linkages in lignin, leading to dissolution of both polymers [7]. The liquid left after separation of
glucan, known as black liquor, can be further diluted with water for lignin precipitation and recovery.
Therefore, the fine tuning of the organosolv pretreatment-influencing parameters can lead to the
deconstruction of lignocellulosic materials into three high-quality streams for further valorization [8]
(Figure 1). Pretreatment strategies leading to easy lignin separation and recovery currently represent
an advantage in terms of its increasing range of high-value applications. High-value applications
require high-purity lignin fractions, which can be obtained through organosolv pretreatment [9].
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Figure 1. Overall scheme of lignocellulosic byproducts originating from oat harvesting and processing.
Oat husks are valorized through organosolv pretreatment, wherein three separate high-quality streams,
indicated in the square blocks, are produced to be further biorefined and used in a wide range
of applications.

Oat straw and husks were investigated for the production of biogas [10], xylanase [11], xylitol [12],
ethanol [12,13], bacterial cellulose [14–16], hydrogels [17], and polypropylene composites [18].
The pretreatment strategies to overcome lignocellulosic recalcitrance mostly included dilute-acid
pretreatment using sulfuric acid [11,19] and nitric acid [13,20–23], which exhibited the highest impact
on dissolution of hemicellulose, and dilute-alkali pretreatment using sodium hydroxide [17,24] and
ammonium hydroxide [25], which showed the highest impact on delignification. The use of concentrated
salts solutions such as sodium benzoate [26] were also investigated for delignification. Further
strategies included microwave-assisted [27] or ultrasonication-assisted dilute-acid pretreatment [28]
and a combination of dilute-acid pretreatment and sodium hydroxide delignification [21,29]. Thus, the
use of organosolv pretreatment for the delignification of oat-derived lignocellulosic residues is rather
unexplored. Furthermore, organosolv studies greatly focused on achieving high purity and highly
digestible glucan, pointing out the need for studies regarding the effect of this pretreatment on lignin
recovery and purity [8].

This work provides insights into the use of acid-catalyzed ethanol organosolv pretreatment
for the deconstruction of oat husks into high-purity lignin and glucan fractions. Special emphasis
was given to the effect of the temperature, retention time, and solid-to-liquid ratio on purity and
the consequent recovery of lignin from oat husks, while the production of a digestible high-purity
glucan fraction was evaluated via enzymatic hydrolysis. The studied parameters were found to
influence the delignification of oat husks and high-quality lignin fractions were obtained, thereby
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opening the possibility for high-value applications. Moreover, oat husks appeared to be a potential
substrate for valorization due to the possibility of developing a milling-free and low-acid concentration
pretreatment method.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Substrate

The oat husks (1 cm length and 0.2 cm thickness) were provided by Lantmännen Agroetanol AB
(Norrköping, Sweden) and were used as received for the pretreatment experiments. The compositional
characteristics of the oat husks are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of untreated oat husks and glucan-rich and lignin-rich fractions obtained at the
ideal pretreatment conditions that were identified in this study.

Parameter (% g/g) 2 Oat Husks Glucan-Rich Fraction 1 Lignin-Rich Fraction 1

Moisture 9.80 ± 0.00 NA NA
Starch 7.72 ± 0.73 NA NA

Crude protein 3 3.32 ± 0.12 NA NA
Water-soluble extractives 5.8 NA NA

Ethanol-soluble extractives - NA NA
Ash 5.70 ± 0.50 6.90 ± 0.10 4.10 ± 1.10

Lignin 21.59 ± 0.35 27.50 ± 2.70 74.90 ± 7.60
Glucan 24.78 ± 0.88 74.50 ± 11.40 12.40 ± 1.70
Xylan 19.47 ± 0.79 NA NA

Arabinan 1.94 ± 0.01 NA NA
1 Obtained from organosolv pretreatment trials under the following conditions: 210 ◦C, 90 min, and solid-to-liquid
ratio of 1:2. 2 All values are based on sample dry weight. 3 A nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor of 5.83 was
used [30]. NA: not analyzed. The analytical methods used are described in Section 2.4.

2.2. Organosolv Pretreatment

A series of acid-catalyzed pretreatments were carried out using 150 mL tubular stainless-steel
reactors (Swagelok, USA) under static conditions and without internal temperature control. The
organosolv pretreatment solution was 50% (v/v) ethanol adjusted to pH 3.0 with 2 M H2SO4. The
effects of temperature (150 ◦C, 180 ◦C, 195 ◦C, 210 ◦C, and 240 ◦C), retention time (60, 90, and 120 min),
and solid-to-liquid ratio (S/L ratio) (1:20, 1:10, 1:5, and 1:2 (w/v)) on the recovery and purity of lignin
were studied using a one-factor-at-a-time strategy. Altogether, the pretreatment mixtures contained
5.3–36.4 g oat husks (starting raw material containing 9.8% moisture) and 62–95.47 mL of 50% (v/v)
ethanol solution according to the S/L ratio used. The reactors were placed in an oil bath (Bridge
Mounted Circulator SE-Z, Julabo, Seelbach, Germany) for temperature maintenance.

After the pretreatment step, the reactors were directly quenched in an ice bath and opened
when cold and the pretreated slurries were poured into a sieve (0.25 mm2 pore size) to recover the
glucan-rich solid fraction. The latter was washed with 28.3 mL of pretreatment organosolv solution
per gram of substrate. The resulting black liquor was further diluted with 56.6 mL milli-Q water
per gram of substrate to induce lignin precipitation. The lignin-rich solid fraction was separated
from the hemicellulosic compound-rich fraction via centrifugation at 5000× g for 5 min (Thermo
Scientific Heraeus Megafuge 8, Waltham, MA, USA). Both the glucan-rich and lignin-rich fractions
were oven-dried at 70 ◦C until they reached a constant weight to determine the recovery yields. The
final residual liquid phases were not determined, therefore, the results presented may have been
affected by the reactor-to-mixture volume ratio.

2.3. Enzymatic Hydrolysis

Enzymatic hydrolysis of the wet, air-dried, and oven-dried (40 ◦C) glucan-rich fraction, which
were obtained under the ideal conditions that were identified in previous experimental steps, was
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carried out at a solid loading of 6.67% (w/v). The enzymatic hydrolysis tests were carried out either
in 20 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2) or in a hemicellulosic compound-rich fraction diluted 50%
(v/v) with 20 mM sodium acetate buffer. The hemicellulosic compound-rich fraction used for the
enzymatic hydrolysis tests was obtained after an evaporation step for water and ethanol removal, using
a rotary evaporator at 110 ◦C rotating at 40 rpm and at a vacuum pressure of 100 mPa. The enzyme
cocktail Cellic® Ctec3 (Novozymes, Denmark), with an activity of 222 filter paper units (FPU)/mL,
was used at an enzyme loading of 10 FPU/g glucan. The enzymatic hydrolysis experiments were
carried out in 12 mL sterile plastic tubes containing 10 mL of the mixture, which were incubated at
50 ◦C for 48 h using a shaking water bath at 125 rpm. Samples were taken at the end of the enzymatic
hydrolysis and centrifuged at 10,000× g for 10 min. The supernatants were stored at –20 ◦C until
chromatographic analysis.

2.4. Analytical Methods

2.4.1. Moisture Content

The moisture contents of the oat husks and the fractions obtained throughout the pretreatment
experiments were determined by drying at 70 ◦C in an oven until they reached a constant weight.

2.4.2. Extractives, Lignin, Polysaccharides, Protein, and Ash

The extractives present in the oat husks were removed with two successive Soxhlet extractions
using water and ethanol according to NREL/TP-510-42619 [31]. This was followed by the analysis
of lignin (the sum of acid-insoluble and acid-soluble lignin), polysaccharides (glucan, xylan, and
arabinan), and ash, according to Sluiter et al. [32]. Briefly, the samples were mixed with 3 mL of 72%
H2SO4 and incubated at 30 ◦C using a water bath with manual stirring every 10 min. The mixtures
were then diluted with distilled water to a final volume of 87 mL and autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 60 min.
After the dilute-acid treatment, the samples were vacuum filtered, wherein the filtrate was used
for acid-soluble lignin determination by spectrophotometry and to determine glucan, xylan, and
arabinan by chromatographic analysis of the acid hydrolysis-derived monomeric sugars. The solid
residues obtained after vacuum filtration were dried at 70 ◦C until they reached a constant weight. The
dried samples were then placed in a furnace at 575 ◦C until they reached a constant weight in order
to determine the amount of inorganic material (ash) and acid-insoluble lignin. The compositional
analysis of the lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions followed the same protocols except for the removal
of extractives.

The starch content in the initial material was determined using a total starch kit (code K-TSHK)
from Megazyme (Ireland). The substrate samples were mixed with 10 mL of 100 mM sodium acetate
buffer (pH 5.0) and 0.1 mL of thermostable α-amylase. After an incubation period of 15 min in boiling
water, the mixtures were transferred into a water batch at 50 ◦C, where 0.1 mL of amyloglucosidase was
added to the mixtures, followed by incubation for 30 min. The samples were centrifuged at 10,000× g
for 5 min and 1 mL of supernatant was added to 4 mL of 100 mM acetate buffer (pH 5.0). After mixing,
0.1 mL of the sample was incubated with 3 mL of glucose determination reagent for 20 min at 50 ◦C.
Lastly, the absorbance of the samples was measured at 510 nm.

The protein content was determined by applying a nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor of
5.83 [30] to the nitrogen value obtained by the Kjeldahl method using block digestion and steam
distillation, which was previously described by Ferreira et al. [33]. The apparatus was composed of an
InKjel P digestor and a behrotest® S1 distiller (behr Labor-Technik, Düsseldorf, Germany). Substrate
samples were mixed with 20 mL of 98% H2SO4, Kjeldahl tables (Merck, Munich, Germany) and
antifoam tablets (Thompson and Capper, Cheshire, UK), followed by digestion for 100 min at 100%
power. The digestion was followed by neutralization with 32% NaOH and distillation for 5 min. The
originated vapour was trapped in 50 mL of 4% H3BO4, followed by titration with 0.1 M HCl until a pH
of 4.6 was reached.
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2.4.3. High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)

HPLC was used for the analysis of various compounds obtained throughout this experimental
work. These included glucose, arabinose, and xylose, which were derived from the acid hydrolysis
of sugar polymers from oat husks and glucan-rich and lignin-rich fractions, glucose derived from
the enzyme hydrolysis of starch with amylases and glucan with Cellic® Ctec3, and acetic acid and
ethanol present in the acid hydrolysis-derived and organosolv-derived fractions. The conditions used
for HPLC analysis were determined according to Ferreira et al. [34]. The HPLC system (Waters 2695,
Milford, MA, USA) was complemented by a refractive index detector (Waters 2414, Milford, MA, USA).
The determination of acids, alcohols, and glucose was carried out by using a hydrogen-ion based
ion-exchange column (Aminex HPX-87H, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) operating at 60 ◦C with 0.6
mL/min of 5 mM H2SO4 as the eluent. The determination of xylose and arabinose was carried out by
using a lead (II)-based column (Aminex HPX-87P, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) operating at 85 ◦C and
with 0.6 mL/min of ultrapure water as the eluent.

2.5. Calculations

The recovery of lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions was determined according to Equations (1)
and (2), respectively.

%RLRF =
mOD

mi
×100 (1)

%RGRF =
mOD

mi
×100 (2)

where %RLRF and %RGRF are the percentage recovery of lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions,
respectively, mOD is the oven-dried amount of lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions obtained after
pretreatment, and mi is the initial amount of oat husks on a dry-weight basis.

The purity of lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions was determined according to Equations (3) and
(4), respectively.

%PLRF =
mASL+mAIL

mRLRF
×100 (3)

%PGRF =
mglucose×CF

mRGRF
×100 (4)

where %PLRF and %PGRF are the purity of lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions, respectively, mASL+mAIL

is the total amount of lignin (the sum of acid-soluble and acid-insoluble lignin), mglucose is the amount of
glucose determined by HPLC after acid-treatment, CF is the glucose-to-glucan conversion factor (0.90),
and mRLRF and mRGRF are the amounts of recovered lignin-rich and glucan-rich fractions, respectively.

The total recovery of lignin and glucan was determined according to Equations (5) and
(6), respectively.

%RTL =
mRLRF×PLRF

mi×fL
×100 (5)

%RTG =
mRGRF×PGRF

mi×fG
×100 (6)

where %RTL and %RTG are the percentage recovery of total lignin and glucan, respectively, and fL and
fG are the fractions of lignin and glucan existing in oat husks, respectively.

The glucan digestibility was determined according to Equation (7).

%D =
cglucose ×CF

cRGRF×PRGRF
× 100 (7)

where %D is the glucan digestibility percentage obtained after enzymatic hydrolysis of the glucan-rich
fraction, cglucose is the concentration of glucose determined by HPLC analysis obtained after enzymatic
hydrolysis, and cRGRF is the concentration of the recovered glucan-rich fraction.
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2.6. Statistical Analysis

All experiments as well as the following analysis were carried out in duplicate. The error bars
and intervals presented in the figures and tables associated with the average values obtained from
measurements in duplicate represent two times the standard deviation. The groups of data obtained
at each step of the one-factor-at-a-time strategy were statistically analyzed in Minitab® 17. Analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using general linear models with 95% confidence intervals,
and significant differences among groups of data were considered at a p-value of <0.05. Pairwise
comparisons among groups of data were carried out according to Tukey’s test.

3. Results

3.1. Effect of Temperature

A series of pretreatments of oat husks were carried out while varying the temperature (150 ◦C,
180 ◦C, 195 ◦C, 210 ◦C, and 240 ◦C) and maintaining the solid-to-liquid ratio (1:20) and retention
time (120 min). After pretreatment at 150 ◦C, no significant changes were observed to the oat husks
that were still whole (undigested). Although a longer retention time could change the final output,
emphasis was given to the temperature effect, aiming for consequent shorter retention times. After
pretreatment at 240 ◦C, the pulp (glucan-rich fraction) looked like a thin slurry and was not possible
to collect by sieving during washing with organosolv solution, indicating high degradation of the
polymer. Thus, these preliminary tests set the lowest and highest limits for the temperature range for
pretreatment of oat husks with a constant retention time and solid-to-liquid ratio, in addition to the
organosolv mixture.

The effect of the other tested temperatures on the lignin-rich fraction yield, lignin purity, and
consequent lignin recovery are presented in Figure 2a. Temperature was found to have a significant
effect on lignin-rich fraction recovery yield (p-value = 0.002), lignin purity (p-value < 0.001), and
consequent lignin recovery (p-value = 0.001). Pretreatment of oat husks at 210 ◦C led to the highest
recovery of lignin-rich fraction (20.9% ± 1.4%) and lignin recovery yield (62.2% ± 9.9%). Pretreatment
of oat husks at 195 ◦C led to the highest lignin purity (74.35 ± 5.3%), however no statistical differences
were found for lignin purity from samples pretreated at 195 ◦C and 210 ◦C. A remarkable difference in
lignin purity was observed while increasing the temperature from 180 ◦C (22.3% ± 0.6%) to 195 ◦C
(74.3% ± 5.3%), which was linked to improved delignification and hemicellulose dissolution (Figure 2a).
Altogether, considering both lignin purity and lignin recovery yield, a temperature of 210 ◦C was
chosen for further pretreatment trials. With these conditions, the glucan-rich fraction was composed of
86.5% ± 4.8% glucan, representing a recovery of 85.9% ± 0.1% of the polysaccharide.

3.2. Effect of Retention Time

The outputs from oat husk pretreatment at 210 ◦C using different retention times are presented in
Figure 2b. The retention time was found to only influence the yield of lignin-rich fraction recovered,
wherein 90 min and 120 min led to similar values of 20.3%–20.9%, which were statistically higher than
those obtained when a retention time of 60 min was used. Accordingly, a retention time of 90 min was
chosen for further experiments. Under these conditions, the lignin purity was 64.0% ± 2.6% and the
total lignin recovered was 60.0% ± 2.3%, which were similar values to those obtained in Section 3.1. A
similar observation was found for the glucan-rich fraction, wherein a purity of 78.3% ± 26.9% and a
recovery of 85.9% ± 0.2% were obtained.
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3.3. Effect of Solid-To-Liquid Ratio

Pretreatment of oat husks was carried out at 210 ◦C for 90 min at four different solid-to-liquid
ratios (S/L ratios), namely, 1:20, 1:10, 1:5, and 1:2. The derived results regarding yield of lignin-rich
fraction recovered, lignin purity, and consequent total lignin recovery are presented in Figure 2c. The
S/L ratio had a significant effect on the yield of lignin-rich fraction (p-value = 0.010) and lignin purity
(p-value = 0.005), but had no effect on the final yield of recovered lignin (p-value = 0.102). Pairwise
comparisons found that the output from the pretreatment of oat husks at an S/L of 1:2 was among the
highest values for the parameters measured, pointing out that the performance of the process was not
influenced by an increase in the S/L ratio. Altogether, pretreatment of oat husks at 210 ◦C for 90 min
and an S/L ratio of 1:2 led to a lignin-rich fraction composed of 74.9% ± 7.6% lignin and 65.1% ± 13.2%
of total lignin recovery. The lignin-rich fraction obtained in this work was found to contain glucan
and minerals as impurities (Table 1). The glucan-rich fraction was found to be composed of 74.5%
± 10.7% glucan with lignin and minerals impurities (Table 1); a final delignification of 52.3% ± 3.3%
was obtained.

3.4. Digestibility of the Glucan-Rich Fraction

The strategy used for sample preparation was found to have an impact on the glucan conversion
yield (Figure 3). Both oven-dried and air-dried glucan-rich fractions had negative impacts on enzymatic
hydrolysis (ca. 61% and 71% hydrolysis yields, respectively) in comparison to when the fraction
was used in its wet form (ca. 90% hydrolysis). In addition, mixing the glucan-rich fraction with an
evaporated hemicellulosic compound-rich fraction showed a detrimental impact on glucan conversion
yield, indicating the need for pH adjustment throughout the enzymatic hydrolysis process. This
impact was lower when the glucan-rich fraction was used in the wet form. The observations on glucan
conversion between the dry and wet states of the glucan-rich fraction were most likely a result of the
phenomenon of hornification, which is normally observed after sample drying [35].
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4. Discussion

Organosolv pretreatment performance is influenced by a wide range of parameters, such as
temperature, retention time, pH, addition of catalyst, catalyst type and concentration, solvent type
and concentration, solid-to-liquid ratio, particle size, and pretreatment vessel design [8]. In this
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study, temperature, retention time, and S/L ratio were found to impact the delignification of oat husks.
Under the ideal conditions identified in this study, where the pretreatment of oat husks was carried
out at 210 ◦C for 90 min at an S/L ratio of 1:2, lignin purity and recovery of ca. 75% and 65% were
achieved, respectively, in addition to a high-purity glucan fraction. A review on the use of organosolv
pretreatment for the delignification of lignocellulosic materials in the last two years showed that an
S/L ratio of 1:10 predominated [8]. Exceptions include the works carried out by Matsakas et al. [36]
using silver birch wood chips, by Patel et al. [37] using Norway spruce, and by Yuan et al. [38] using
corn stover, wherein an S/L ratio of 1:2 was used. Research works in the literature reported lignin-rich
fractions containing >90% lignin [8] achieved via different organosolv pretreatment strategies, namely
HCl-catalyzed tetrahydro-2-furanmethanol pretreatment of eucalyptus [39], auto-catalyzed ethanol
pretreatment of Eucalyptus nitens bark [40], and oxalic acid-catalyzed glycerol pretreatment of sugarcane
trash [41]. The research on organosolv pretreatment has been very heterogeneous regarding the range
of systems and substrates used, making in-depth knowledge difficult to achieve due to the wide range
of results achieved. These were gathered into a review by Ferreira and Taherzadeh [8]. In general
terms, the results obtained fit the outputs previously reported; nonetheless, higher glucan purities
and consequently delignification yields were reported. The presence of 27.5% ± 2.7% lignin in the
glucan-rich fraction suggests that there is still room for improvement through fine-tuning of organosolv
pretreatment. The glucan digestibility achieved considering the hydrolysis time and enzyme loading
was in good agreement with previous research works using a wide range of lignocellulosic materials [8].

In addition to contributing to the knowledge on organosolv pretreatment of lignocellulosic
materials, especially oat husks, the present study has several practical implications, including
sample preparation before pretreatment, acid concentration, type and amount of solvent used,
and solid-to-liquid ratio. Organosolv pretreatment of lignocellulosic materials is normally preceded by
a size-reduction step, regarded as a physical pretreatment [8]. In this study, the oat husks were used as
received, removing an energy-intensive step. Nonetheless, it should be noted that higher temperatures
(210 ◦C vs. 175–180 ◦C) and longer retention times (90 min vs. 60 min) were used in this study in
comparison to the range found in several previous studies [8]. Thus, techno-economic studies are
needed in order to reveal the overall impact of the strategy developed in this study.

The acid and solvent concentrations used were the same in all solid-to-liquid ratios, showing that
as the solid loading increased, the amount of sulphuric acid and 50% aqueous ethanol added per gram of
substrate decreased remarkably. At a solid loading of 1:2, the concentration of sulfuric acid per gram of
substrate was 0.014%, a much lower value than that commonly used in the pretreatment of lignocellulosic
materials when applying organosolv pretreatment [37,42,43]. Nonetheless, environmental issues are
related to the production of sulphuric acid, making a search for alternative catalysts worthwhile. Finally,
the fact that ethanol was used as a solvent opens the possibility for process integration in first-generation
ethanol facilities (Figure 4). In view of the techno-economic bottlenecks that second-generation ethanol
processes still face, integration of lignocellulosic materials into first-generation ethanol plants has
gained momentum over the years [44]. This is related to the fact that some of the equipment is already
in place (fermenters, distillation columns, etc.), thereby reducing starting capital costs. Thus, after
organosolv pretreatment, the glucan-rich fraction can be directed to yeast fermentation, or alternatively,
both glucan-and hemicellulosic compound-rich streams can be directed to fungal cultivation [8].
Cultivation using edible filamentous fungi in the side-streams of first-generation ethanol plants was
extensively studied for the production of additional ethanol and protein-rich biomass from leftovers
from yeast fermentation [33,34,45]. Filamentous fungi are potential biocatalysts able to consume both
hexose and pentose sugars, providing an alternative for valorization of the hemicellulosic fraction, an
area which is currently rather unexplored [8]. First-generation ethanol plants produce animal feed from
their side-streams; consequently, the proposed integration cannot compromise the quality of the animal
feed production [46]. Thereby, comprehensive studies are needed regarding the impact of, for instance,
sulphuric acid addition during organosolv pretreatment on the final quality of feed ingredients, as well
as on the impact of the integration of organosolv pretreatment systems into first-generation ethanol
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plants from techno-economic and life-cycle assessment standpoints. In addition to the fine-tuning
of the organosolv system, the considerable amount of water used throughout the process for pulp
washing and lignin precipitation is hypothesized as an additional parameter that should be optimized
in further studies.
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5. Conclusions

A first set of parameters for acid-catalyzed ethanol organosolv pretreatment of oat husks was
found in this study. The lignocellulosic residue was deconstructed into high-purity glucan and lignin
fractions containing 74.5% ± 11.4% glucan and 74.9% ± 7.6% lignin, respectively. The high-purity
lignin fraction could have high-value applications, the importance of which is gaining momentum
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